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High socks, 15 minutes of silence, fruits and Taylor Swift? 
 
Coming from a baseball background, Florida State's Matthew Cleveland feels he is more superstitious than many of 
his basketball counterparts during pregame. 
 
No one with the Seminoles is complaining about how the sophomore gets ready for a basketball game, as he is 
coming off a highly successful freshman season. 
 
Cleveland averaged 11.5 points and 4.6 rebounds per game as a freshman, earning ACC Sixth Man of the Year last 
season. 
 
"You go back and watch the season last year. There are so many times even as a freshman, we needed the play and 
he came through. He has that “factor you can't really describe," FSU head coach Leonard Hamilton said. 
 
"He makes the big plays at the end. He's not afraid of the moment. And we expect him to continue to keep getting 
better and better." 
 
Cleveland and fellow guard Caleb Mills are representing FSU at the 2022 ACC Tipoff on Tuesday and Wednesday at 
the Westin in Charlotte, N.C. 
 
The Seminoles open their season against Stetson on Nov. 7. 
Mills (12.7 PPG) was the team's leading scorer last season. Two weeks into practice, and Mills has already seen 
Cleveland improve. 
 
"He's shooting the ball a lot better," Mills said. "Free throws, a lot better. He's starting to understand the game.  
 
That's the biggest and best thing. He's starting to see what's open and reading the game of basketball. I am guessing 
it's starting to slow down for him." 
 
Pregame routine 
Below are Cleveland's various pregame routines. 
 
• Fruits in pregame meal: Road or home, it doesn't matter what the pregame meal is for Cleveland. It varies game 
to game. But there is something he needs to make sure he's ready for the game. 
"I always make sure I get fruit, no matter what the meal is," Cleveland said. "Strawberries, grapes and bananas." 
 
• Ninety minutes to game time: This is "Matthew Cleveland time." The 6-foot-7 guard comes onto the court alone 
to shoot around. 
 
While the time is helping his body get warmed up for the game, it is also an opportunity for him to examine the court 
pregame. 
 
"I definitely take into account the corners and the depth perception," Cleveland said. "And what is behind the goal, 
and it's different in every arena. So I familiarize myself with that before the game." 
 
While every court is generally the same size and length, it doesn't mean they are all the same. 
 



"Dark arenas, light arenas, bigger arenas, they are all different," Cleveland said. 
 
North Carolina and Purdue were his favorite arenas to play in on the road last season. The sea of blue at UNC was 
new, but it was the Boilmakers' arena he said that required adjustments. 
 
"It was dark and it just seemed like the fans were right on top of you," Cleveland said. "Like you can look up and 
you're looking at fans in the stands." 
 
• Uniform: As a freshman in high school, Cleveland started wearing a sock on his right foot inside out. He said he did 
it once, and it became routine following a strong game. 
 
That was with low socks. With higher socks at FSU, he has begun to wear both of them high and not inside out. 
"The new superstition I have is with 75 minutes, I'll (wear) low socks or the high socks low," he said. "And then we'll 
go in at 45 (minutes) and come back. I'll make sure I put them both high is my new superstition." 
 
There are a couple more uniform related rituals before he's ready to play. 
 
"I always like to put the left shoe on first and then the right shoe," he said. "And then I rolled my shorts once and 
then make sure my nails are cut before games. No long nails." 
 
None of the pregame routines are surprising to Hamilton. 
"Matthew is a very focused youngster, great student," Hamilton said. "He is a very consciences about everything he 
does, how he eats and sleeps. How much what he drinks. He's a very high-IQ basketball player. 
 
"Obviously he's intelligent because he made academic All-ACC, and he's just as conscientious on the basketball 
court as he is about his whole life." 
 
Banned from the AUX 
Cleveland isn't as strict as listening to just one artist pregame, but there is one that he singled out as a must-listen 
pregame. 
 
"It really depends on the day," Cleveland said. "I listen to anything. Country, rap, Taylor Swift. It just depends." 
His go-to Swift song? "Enchanted" off her 2010 "Speak Now" album. 
 
While his musical choices help him get ready to play, it is not for everyone. 
 
Mills said Cleveland has been banned from controlling the music at practice. 
 
"We usually don't let him get on the AUX," Mills said. "Personally, I cannot get with country. 
 
"He does (get control) at times, but I'm usually not in the room. I'll put my headphones on." 
 
Growing as leader 
Cleveland has plenty of room for growth, even following a strong freshman season. But what has been the biggest 
improvement for him heading into the new season? 
 
"He's stepped up in the role of being a better leader," Mills said. "Last year, he wasn't asked to be one. But this year 
it's been mandatory. He's had to be one. He's one of the guys who is most experienced here. Not as far as experience 
in college, but we don't have as much experience at Florida State.  
 
"So he's had to step into that role kind of early as a sophomore. But he's been pretty good at it. Of course, there's 
room for improvement."  
 



Cleveland knows the importance of his leadership role this season with six true freshmen, two transfers and a total 
of just five returning scholarship players. 
 
He is especially focused on helping the incoming freshmen. 
 
"Just giving them the information I was given last year," Cleveland said. "And really giving them more information 
on what it's like to play at this level. Making sure they are coming ready every day ready to play, ready to practice.  
"It's different, especially for the guys coming from high school. It's different. It's physical. Just trying to get them 
mentally ready for their first game so when they see it, it's nothing new to them." 
 
Finding comfort 
As a freshman, Cleveland said it wasn't until the new year when he got settled in at the college level. 
 
"It was really not until January, February," he said. "Just learning our system and how we play. Learning even like 
the other team's system and how they play, because you can play a different system in different team every night. 
So like mid-January is when I got comfortable." 
 
The decision to focus on basketball over baseball came in part due to Cleveland seeing a path for a brighter future 
in basketball. 
 
The sophomore is already projected to be the No. 23 overall pick in the 2023 NBA Draft, per ClutchPoints.  
 
Cleveland did test the waters for the draft last season, but he ultimately decided to come back for another year.  
 
Cleveland shot 17.6% from three-point range and 55.5% from the free-throw line last season. Those are among the 
things he said he's is working on this season to make sure he can play at the next level. 
 
"My confidence in shooting has grown a lot since last year," Cleveland said. 
 
Atlanta Braves World Series 
Basketball wasn't Cleveland's first love. Growing up in a household where his mother and sister's all played softball, 
he started playing baseball at a young age. 
 
Cleveland was a star center fielder until his freshman season, when he decided he saw a brighter future for himself 
in basketball. 
 
The Braves last World Series championship before last season came in 1995, seven years before Cleveland was born. 
 

https://clutchpoints.com/way-too-early-2023-nba-mock-draft/
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